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Born 1981 in San Francisco, USA. 
Lives and works in Stockholm, Sweden.



Santiago Mostyn (b. 1981) makes films, installations and performances that test
the divide between disparate cultural spheres, employing an intuitive process to
engage with a knowledge and history grounded equally in the body and the rational
mind. He is based in Sweden but maintains strong ties to Zimbabwe and Trinidad &
Tobago, the countries of his upbringing. 

Mostyn has exhibited widely at venues including the 12th Rencontres de Bamako
(2019), Institut Suédois Paris (2019), Gothenburg Biennial (2017), Moderna Museet
(2016), Kunsthall Stavanger (2014), and Performa13 in New York. Upcoming research
fellowships in 2021 include Künstlerhaus Bethanien, Berlin, and Akademie Schloss
Solitude, Stuttgart.  

In ArtBasel Miami Beach OVR we are delighted to present works from Red Summer
Edit, an on-going visual research framework that considers the fragility and
potential of the Black body in two distinct political spaces: late-Capitalism in
the United States, and post-colonial populism in southern Africa and the
Caribbean.



Red Summer Edit (New Jewel)
5 archival inkjet prints in oak shadow
frames, wheatpaste, posters.

Red Summer Edit is an on-going visual
research framework that considers the
fragility and potential of the Black body
in two distinct political spaces: late-
Capitalism in the United States, and post-
colonial populism in southern Africa and
the Caribbean.

Material from academic archives is collaged
and pasted onto the walls, and photographs
made in Zimbabwe, Grenada, the U.S., the
U.K., and Trinidad & Tobago are hung on
these walls in order to reconsider how
broad histories and personal memory might
intersect.



Red Summer Edit (New Jewel), 2019
5 archival inkjet prints in oak shadow frames, wheatpaste, posters.
Variable dimensions
Ed of 3 + 1 AP

USD 25,000 excl. tax

Josephine Bursachi
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Santiago Mostyn
Road to Mupfure, 2019
Archival inkjet print in oak shadow
frame, wheatpaste, poster. 
Print: 70 x 58 cm ( 27.5 x 22.8 in.)
wheatpaste backdrop variable
dimensions
Ed of 3 + 2 AP



Santiago Mostyn
Mupfure Prayer Hand, 2019
Archival inkjet print in oak shadow
frame, wheatpaste, poster. 
Print: 60 x 75 cm (23.6 x 29.5 in.)
wheatpaste backdrop variable
dimensions
Ed of 3 + 2 AP



Santiago Mostyn
Untitled (London Bus), 2019
Archival inkjet print in oak shadow
frame, wheatpaste, poster. 
Print: 32 x 40 cm (12.6 x 15.7 in.)
wheatpaste backdrop variable
dimensions
Ed of 3 + 2 AP



Santiago Mostyn
Grenada Cocoa Layers, 2019
Archival inkjet print in oak shadow
frame, wheatpaste, poster. 
Print: 40 x 50 cm (15.7 x 19.7 in.)
wheatpaste backdrop variable
dimensions
Ed of 3 + 2 AP



Santiago Mostyn
Head Scar, 2019
Archival inkjet print in oak shadow
frame, wheatpaste, poster. 
Print: 40 x 50 cm (15.7 x 19.7 in.)
wheatpaste backdrop variable
dimensions
Ed of 3 + 2 AP



Red Summer Edit (Beach Arrests)
3 archival inkjet prints in oak shadow
frames, wheatpaste, posters.

Red Summer Edit is an on-going visual
research framework that considers the
fragility and potential of the Black body in
two distinct political spaces: late-
Capitalism in the United States, and post-
colonial populism in southern Africa and the
Caribbean.

In Beach Arrests, scenes from an arrest on
Rockaway Beach in New York are hung on walls
pasted with archival images showing the
aftermath of racial violence in Tulsa,
Harlem, and Washington D.C.





Santiago Mostyn
Red Summer Edit (Beach Arrests),
2018
3 archival inkjet prints in oak
shadow frames, wheatpaste,
posters.
Ed of 3 + 2 AP



Santiago Mostyn
Altarpiece, 2019
Single-channel edge-blended video
projection, stereo sound, colour and b&w,
11’10”
Ed of 5

Altarpiece is a film and lecture-
performance that focuses on the potential
of the ecstatic body to resist political
conformity. The work traces links between
presidential ceremonies in the United
States and Zimbabwe, J’ouvert celebrations
and a story about soucouyant from
Trinidad, Malcolm X perspiring, volcanic
eruptions in Hawaii, a Black Rhodesian
soldier, and the visual record of a
childhood friend’s first son.

Viewing link:
https://vimeo.com/315241129/3b31d5ca86

https://vimeo.com/315241129/3b31d5ca86






Andréhn-Schiptjenko, Stockholm
Linnégatan 31, 114 47
Stockholm, Sweden
Ground Floor

The gallery is open:
Tuesday – Friday 11-18

Saturday 12-16
Phone: +46 (0)8 612 00 75

Andréhn-Schiptjenko, Paris
10, rue Sainte-Anastase, 75003
Paris, France
Ground Floor

The gallery is open:
Wednesday – Friday 11-19
Saturday 14-19

Phone: +33 (0) 1 81 69 45 67

Since its founding in 1991 Andréhn-Schiptjenko has consistently
been committed to working on an international arena and to the
long-term representation of emerging and established contemporary
international artists from all over the world working with
painting, sculpture, photography and video, as well as
installation-based and site-specific work. Having established
itself as one of the leading galleries in Scandinavia the gallery
participates since many years in major art fairs such as Art
Basel and FIAC. As way of expanding the gallery’s international
scope and to accommodate for collaborative and multidisciplinary
projects as well as allowing for a closer relationship with the
gallery’s international network, the gallery opened a space in
Paris in 2019.

Depuis sa création à Stockholm en 1991, la galerie Andréhn-
Schiptjenko est profondément impliquée dans la représentation sur
le long terme d’artistes contemporains internationaux reconnus ou
émergents, travaillant dans des domaines aussi variés que la
peinture, la sculpture, la photographie et la vidéo, ainsi que
les installations. Établie comme l’une des galeries les plus
importantes de Scandinavie, et participant depuis des nombreuses
années à des foires d’art majeur tels qu’Art Basel et la FIAC, la
galerie a ouvert un espace à Paris au printemps de 2019. Ce
nouveau lieu a pour objet d’élargir la portée internationale de
la galerie, et permettre également l’accueil de collaborations et
projets pluridisciplinaires.


